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No- ] BILL. [1857.

An A ct to facilitate the recovery of certain commercial
and other debts fouided upon instruments or promises
iii vriting, and for other purposes.

W HEREAS it is necessary to provide a more summary and expe- Preamble.
ditious mode of recovering certain mercantile and other debis

hlian now exists, and to provide for the relief of debtors in certain cases;
Therefore Hler Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

5 . Sunmary proceedings as hereinafter. prescribed may be taken for When summa-
the recovery of any sum of money actually due in the following cases: ry proeeedings

Est. Upon any bond, mortgage, obligation and promise in writing for Upon obliga-
the payment of a sum of money only and for value or consideration had 9ous m writ
and received, agaiist the obligor and in favor of the obligee. 1fl ~

10 2nd. Upon a negotiable promissory note, against the maker, endorser, Pronissory
or guaranlor, and in favor of the holder who has received the saine in notes.
good faitli before maturity, for a valuable consideration and without
notice of any defence.

Ord. Upon a draft, check, or bill of exchange, against the drawer, Biis ni Ex-
15 indorser, acceptor or guarantor, and in favor of the holder who has change, &c.

received the same in good faith before maturity, for a valuable considera-
lion and vithout notice of any defence.

4th. Upon any judgment rendered by any Court of Civil Jurisdiction Foreign Judg-
in Upper Canada, in the British dominions or in any foreigu State, which ments.

20 can form the basis of an action in Lower Canada, against the judg-
ment creditor.

5th. Upoà any account for goods sold and delivered, against the Accounts for
purchaser and in favor of the veudor, but only when such vendor is a Goods sold
31erchant or Trader, and such godds were sold in the ordinary course of and delivered.

25 bis trade or business.

II. The summary proceedings mentioned in the next preceding sec- such proceed-
lion, may be had before a Judge of the-Superior Court and shall apply ings may be
to all dernands founded on the causýes of action in the said section men- Judge of S. C.
tioned, of which the said Superior Court has cognizance.

80 I1. The proceedings shal. begin by a declaration shewing the cause How proceed-
of action to be one of those mentioued in the first section, to which shall ig shall be
be anne xed the original bond, rnortgage, obligation or promise in writing,
when the same shall not have béen passed before a Notary, or a Notarial
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copy ihereof if lthe same was passed before a Notary, or the note, draft,
check, Bill of Exchange, or account, as the case may be, on which the
action is founded, or a copy tiiereof.

Service, how IV. Service shalI be made by a Bailiff of the Superior Court whlien
and where to made within tIhe District in whieh the defendant is to appear, and by 5
be made. the Sheriff wlien in ano<ther District, on tihe defendant or on tie several

defendanis sued, cither ipon tlem personally, or at iheir domicile. or
place of business, by delivering to such defenidant or defendants a copy
of the declaration and annexed papers certified by tihe plaintif's Attor-
ney, or by tlie Sherifïor Bailifï serving the same, witi a notice in writ- 10
ing from the plaitifïor his Attorney, tihat hlie demand will be presented
for judgment thereon, Io a Judge of tIhe said Superior Court or other per-
son acting as such, in lthe Court Hlouse, in the District, at a specified
lime, which shall not be less tian forty-eight iours after Ihe service, and
one additional day for every ten leagues distance above five leaguesfrom 15

hlie place of the service to the Court House of the District vherein the
defendant is to appear.

Judgnientmaty V. At the place and lime specified in hlie notice, il. siall be tlie duty
be eitered up- of the Judge of the Superior Court or person acting as such, Io whom
oil the decla- tiedcaainad vha fi 4i'
ratie'u. the declaration and notice, with a certificate of the service, menltioning 20

tie lime and place thereof, shall have been presented, if tIhe service be
regular and the conclusions of the denand are borne out by lie notarial
documénls produced iterewith, Io indorse on tihe declaration an order
that judgment be entered for the amount justified by the said demand and
documents, unlcss tihe defendant do then put in a sufficient answer'in 25
writing o lie dernand, and upon suci order the Prothonotary shall enter
judgment accordingly in tIhe Regisiers of tlie Superior Court.

Piaintff to VI. Wien the demand shall be founded on other than Notarial
produce evi- documents, the plaintirf upon making oath of the truth of such facts as
dence n sup- are necessary to be proved 1o enlitle lim to recover judgment in a Court 80Port of other
than Notarial of Civil Jurisdiclion, or upon proof by one witness of the said facts, shall
documents. be entitled to the order and Judgment mentioned in the last section.

Declarmtion VI. The declaration and papers thereunto annexed, or therewith filed
nd paperS to and all proceedings had thereon, shall form the record in tihe case, andforin record. be deposited among the records of the Superior Court. 35

Defeudant VIII. At the time and place specified in the notice or within such delay
nay imrake a as may be granted by the Judge on sufficient cause shewn, the defendant
de".ece n ray file a plea or pleas to the demand; the plaintiff may file answers

or replications to the plea filed by the defendant, and no further plead-
ing shall be allowed unless leave of the Court shall have been first 40
obtained. On tlie pleadings being completed either party may fix a day
for the adduction of evidence or the hearing of the cause as lie case

rroviro, may be; Provided twenty-four hours' notice be given to the adverse
party of the day and hour so fixed.

Afterbearing IX. After hearing the cause the Judge shall indorse on the back of the 45'
Judge tomake declaration his order for suci judgnent as will meet the justice of the

°rder r case, which order shall be entered by the Prothonotary as provided for
ugm judgrnents by default, or he may at his discretion order that the parties

be heard before the Superior Court, in the ordinary course, at its next
sitting. 50



X. If only a part of the claim be contested, the Plaintiff shall be entitled tr ony part of
to his judgment for the residue, and the issue for the contested portion, daim la con-

shall be completed and tried as provided in the eighth section.

XI. If within from the rendering of a Judgment as aforetaid, Proceedings in
ýD Ii Mout ofthe amount thereof be not paid, the Plaintiff shall be entitled to sue out cse ot

in the ordinary form, a writ of execution against the Defendant's movea- mains unpaid.
ble and immoveable property; Provided that no sale of the moveable
property seized under such writ, shall take place unless fifteen full days
shall have elapsed between the day on which the Judgment shall have

10 been rendered and the day of sale; Provided also, that no immoveable Proviso.
property shall be seized unlil.after the sale and discussion of the goods
and chattels of the Defendant.

XII. If on the day of the appearance, or any day thereafter withil Procee&ngsto
fifteen days after the judgment shal have been rendered, the Defendant be suspended

15 or Defendants enter into a bond with two sufficient sureties, before one P'" D®"
of the Judges of the Superior Court, to pay the amount of-the claim for eturity t
which judgment may be, or shall have been rendered by the Superior abide by
Court and all costs and interest thereon, (of which tender of security at J"doment or
least one day's notice shall be given to the Plaintiff,) all proceedings

20 shall be suspended and the declaration shali be considered as returned
on that day into the Superior Court, and delays to plead, and all
other proceedings to trial and judgment shall be had therein, as in a
cause pending be&re the said Superior Court, and as if no proceedings
had been adopted before a Judge, the delays to plead reckoning from

25 the date of such bond.

XII. If any sach denand shall be dismissed by the Judge, the Plaintif may
Plaintiff; on payment of costs, and on giving security in the manner renew IctionZD in certain
provided in the last section, for the costs to be incurred in the Superior cases upon
Court, shall be entitled to proceed on his declaration before the Superior giving sec"-

30 Court; or lie shall be entitled to renew bis demand therein, in -the ordi- raty.
nary manner ; and the delay to plead to such demand shall be reckoned
from the date of the bond so given, or from the return day of bis ac-
tion, if the sane be renewed.

XIV. Any Creditor shewing one of the causes of action mentioned Creditor may
35 in the first section of this Act, may require from the Prothonotary a causeaWritof

Writ of Attachment against the..property and estate of his debtor, upon Attacment
an atfidavit, as now required by law, for the issuing of a Writ of tain cases.
Attachment from the Superior Court; and the proceedings subsequent
to the issuing of sutch writ shall be had according to the provisions of

40 this Act.

XV. Any attachment made under this Act shah be removed by the Defendant
Defendants giving security, as provided for by the 12th section of this a emyv

Act, or by a judgment of a Judge to that effect. giving secu-
rity.

XVI. All Writs of Attachment and all Writs 6f Execution issued Writq, &c. how
45 upon proceedings had under this Act, shall be issued and executed in to be issued

the same manner as Writs of Attachment and Execution issued from
the Superior Court.



In cace no XVII. If no Judge be in altendance on the return day of the action,
JudSge shall be or on the day appoinied for any proceedings under this Act, within onein attendance. hour after the hour fixed, then such return or such proceedings shall be

posiponed to the next juridical day, at the same hour; and thence
to li next sulsequent day, and so on uiintil a Judge shall be in attendance. 5

Proceedings XVIII. All oppositions ifin d'anmler made to the seizu.re of personal
upon opposi- or real property, may be tried before one Judge of the said Superior

tonnfe, Court ; and the proceedings, after ihe opposition shall have been fyled,
shall begin by the fyling, on the part of the Plaintiff or of the Defendant
or other interested party, of a plea or contestation, with a notice to appear 10
before the Judge at a specifie(d time, at the Court House of the District,
to answer to such plea; and the further proceedings shall then be had,
as provided for in an ordinary action under this Act.

Oppositions XIX. In all uncontested oppositions afin de distraire, either of the
</fn de dis- parties to the suit may have the judgment entered upon the order of the 15traire. Judge, after production of the necessary rules, orders, and admissions.

Prothonotary XX. Notwithstanding anything in Ibis Act, the Prolhonotary -may,
may act for by consent of both parties, wiihout the order of the Judge, make ail

Jg by co- entries, certify ail proceedings, receive the evidence and admissions ofsent ofpaties. parties, and enter judgment ; andi may also reccive all bonds and secu- 20
rilies, and, in fact, do all the acts \which a. Judge is empowered by
this Act.

Costs regu- XXI. The fees and costs chargeable on all proceedings under
lated. this Act, by Attornies, Prothonotaries, Sheriffs, and Bailiffs, shall be

regulated by a tariff to be made by the Judges of the Superior Court; 25
and until such tariff shall be made, such fees and costs shall be
those now chargeable in the Superior Court in similar cases.

Books, notes, XXII. On ail writs of attachment and execution issued from any Court.
&c., niay be of Civil Jurisdiction, against a merchant or trader, the Sheriff or Bailiffseized as evi-
dence of debts executing the same may demand and seize all books of account, notes, 30
due. papers, or documents, being evidences of debt, which he nay find in

his possession.

In case of re- XXIII. Any merchant or trader whc, upon being required to deliver
fusal to deliver to the Sheriff or Bailiff executing such Writ of Attachment or Writ of
up such books, Execution, bis books of account, notes, papers, and any documents 35papers, &w. being evidences of debt, shall refuse .to do so ; or who shall deliver

such books of account, bills, notes, papers, or any document being the
evidence of a claim or debt in his favor, but shall refuse to furnish a
statement of the several sums due by virtue of the same, and of
the residences of the parties; or shall wilfully furnish or deliver a false 40
statement thereof, or who shall make a false entry in his books ; or
shall, after being so required, deliver false receipts; or receive any sum or
sums of money due Io hiim at the time of such requirement or seizure,-
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on being convicted thereof be-
fore a Court of competent jurisdiction, shall be liable to imprisonment 45
not exceeding six months.

When debts XXIV. When the proceeds of the goods and chattels of any merchant
çing may be or trader shall be insufficient to satisfy the judgment, the debts owing



to the debtor, and bis interest in any lease, may be sold under the direc-
tion of one of the Judges of the Superior Court : Provided that no one Proviso.
debt excecding £25 shall be siold, before proceedings shall have been
had 10 recover the same, in the manner provided for by law, unless it

b appear by affidavit, to the satisfaction of the Judge, that the debtor
thereof is insolvent or cannot be found; or that, for some other cause,
the debt cannot be recovered, in whole or in part, without considerable
risk.

XXV. Any transferable share or shares in any unincorporated com- Shares in un-
10 pany may be seized under a Writ of Atiachment or Execution, and sold incorporated

in tie same manner as shares in an incorporated company may now be Comanies
seized and sold. and sold.

XXVi. Any judgnient credi.or may avail himself of a seizure already Anyjudgnent
made of bis debtor's moveable and immoveable estate at the suit of creditor may

15 another creditor, without renewing sucli seizure, (whether the same shall abir"e8f
have been made in virtue of a Writ of Attachment or of a Writ of seizur*e and
Execution,) by serving, pending such seizure, on the Sheriff or Bailiff executiou.
having made the same, a certified copy.of his judgrment, -with an order
from the Prothonotary of the Court where the judgment shall have been

20 rendered, to levy the amount thereof out of the property already seized
on such debtor.

XXVII. A merchant or trader, unable to meet bis liabilities and to Trader una-
pay his debts, may at any time apply to a Judge of the Superior Court bicto meet
in the District wherein he shall have his principal place of business, tke xta

25 and upon a petition setting forth bis embarrassments, accompanied by a proceedings
sciedule containing the names, places of resirence of bis creditors, and for bis relief.
the amount of his indebtedness to each of th, -, shall obtain an order
to summon all bis creditors having claims oi £15 and upwards, to
appear before a Judge of the Superior Court, to take into consideralion

30 the proposal to be made by the said debtor.

XXVIII. The day appointed for the meeting of creditors shall be When meeling
within one month after the service of the notice to the creditors residing of creditors
in the Province, and within three months after such service if all the 'hall take
creditors reside out of the Province. place.

35 XXIX. Service of the notice shall be made by leaving a copy of the Notice of such
order at the domicile or place of residence of each creditor residing in meeting how
the City, Town, Village, Parisb, or Township in which the debtor bas given.

bis several places of business within the Province, and by transmitting
by mail a copy of the said order addressed to bis other creditors.

40 XXX. On the day appointed for the meeting, it shall be the duty of Service of no-
the Judge to require proof of the service of the said notice in the man- tice to be pro-
ner hereinbefore provided, and the service shall be declared insufficient ved'
if it does not appear that the notices were served or were deposited in
the Post Office, according to the circumstances of the case, at least ten

45 full days before the day of such meeting.

XXXI. On the day of the meeting the debtor shall be required to Statement to
fyle a statement under oath of all his assets and of all his liabilities, and to be fyled by

produce his books and all vouchers which may be required from him, and debtor.



at such meeting he shall be allowed to correct bis list of creditors, and
also to give a statement in writing of the terms he offers to his cre-
ditors.

Statenent to XXXII. The statement mentioned in the last section shall specify the
containanoffer amount in the pound which the debtor is willing to pay his creditors, 5
af f"si the terms of payment, whether the offer is made with or without interest
der of estate. and withi5r \without security, and shall also contain anotber offer to de-

liver up for the benefit of his creditors the whole of bis estate, both real
and personal, in case the composition offered shonld not be accopted.

Provisional XXXIII. The majority of the creditors present at such meeting may 10
asgsinees tobe appoint provisional trustees to examine into the stale of the afilirs of
appointed, tlie debtor, and report at an adjourned meeting of the creditors, of

which adjourned meeting due notice shall be given to all the creditors in
the manner provided by the 31st section.

Proceedings in XXXIV. If at sucb first meeting or at any subsequent or adjourned 15
order to obtain meeting the debtor shall produce an acceptance in writing of the offer

icieate of of composition, signed by at least two-thirds in number and in value of
discharge' all bis creditors having each a claim against him of over £15 currency, a

deed of composition shall be entered into in conformity xvith the said
offer or such modification thereof as shall have been agreed upon by the 20
said creditors, being two-thirds in number and value, and shall be de-
posited in the record of proceedings in the Prolhonotary's Office, after
being signed bv the Judge as being the deed of composition agreed
upon between the said debtor and his creditors ; upon the fyling of the
said deed of composition, the Judge shall deliver to the said debtor a 25
certificate of discharge, the effect of which shall be to discharge such
debtor from all debts and liabilities due by him to the creditors mentioned
in the schedule by him sworn to as a correct statement of all his creditors'
claims. No privileged or hypothecary creditor shall be reckoned in form-
ing the necessary number or amount of claims to agree to such a deed of 30
composition, except only for the amount for which he vill consent to relin-
quish his privileged or mortgage claim and rank as an ordinary creditor.

Effect of-Deed XXXV. The said deed of composition shall be binding upon the
of Composi- debtor in favor of all the creditors mentioned in the Schedule fur-tiori. nished by such debtor, although they may not have been parties thereto. 85

Creditors not XXXVI. The said deed of composition shall not deprive any creditor
"entioned i not mentioned in the sched ale of creditors, of any right, claim or recourseschedil e not

affected. he might have had prior to the said deed of composition.

Persons joint- XXXVII. No person jointly orseverally liable with the debtor either as
ly liable with co-deblor, or as security, or as drawer, endorser or guarantor of a bill of 40debtor net exchange, or as endorser or guarantor of a promissory note, or in any way<ischarged by ý
'ertificate. responsible for the debt or debts of the said debtor shali be discharged by

such certificate of discharge.

Upon refusai XXXVIII. In case of refusal by the creditors to accept the terms of
by crediiors composition offered at such first meeting, or at any subsequent meeting, 45
to acept com- the said debtor shall assign and deliver for the benefit of his creditors allpositton. his estate both real and personal to an official assignee to be appointed

by the Judge.



XXXIX. On such asignment and deivery being malde by thie debor of i!« debtor
his estale Io the said assignee and on the production of the consent of may tiien oh,
at least two-thirds in number and in value of all the creditors named in c 'g -
the said schedule of creditors, not reckoning the privileged and hypoth-

5 ecary creditors, the said debtor shall be enîtiled to his certificate of dis-
charge as mentioned in the 38tlh section of this Act.

XL. Notwithstanding the consent of twvo-thirds in number and value Judge may re-
of tle creditors, it shall always be in the power of the Judge to sus- fuse.certifi-
pend or refuse any certificate of discharge whenever he shall be satis- ca ei certainCaSes.

10 ficd that the said debtor lias secreted any part of bis estate, with a view
to tike advantage of this Act or that he has otherwise acted fraudulently
towards his.creditors or any of them.

XLI. Before any certificate of diseharge is granted to the said debtor Pebtor may
he may be examined by the Judge or by the creditors or official as- be examiued.

15 signcc on any matter relating to bis estate and business.

XLII. The claims of the creditors may be contested by the debior Debtor may
or by any other party interested before one of the Judges of the Superior contea cinms

Court in the summary manner provided for by this Act for the claims of creditors.
nentioned in the first section thereof.

,20 XLIII. No certificate shall be granted by the Judge until every con- Certifeate not
tested claim shall have been determined by a judgment, unless the cred- to be granted
itors consenting to the composition whose claims are not contested be until daüns

sufficient in number and value to entitle the debtor to his discharge.

XLIV. A sammary>appeal to the Superior Court shall be allowed to Appeal allow-
25 any creditor, and to the debtor, from any final judgment rendered by the ed to credit-

Judgc oir any contested claim, or fron any order suspending, refusing °isand debt-
or granting any certificate of discharge.

XLV. The appeal mentioned in the last section shall be by petition, How suel ap-
setting forth th*e grounds of complaint, and the costs on such appeals shall eal shal be

30 be the saine as on appeals from the Circuit Court. rough

XLVI. Every Assignee named under the provisions of this Act shall Powers and
be vested with the estate assigned by the debtor, and may sue in his own duties of as-

namne or in the name of the said debtor and do all other acts necessary
to be donc in the interest of the creditors, and shall be accountable for the

35 said estate and the proceeds thereof-to the creditors who shall:have fyled
their claims duly attested in the Prothonotary's Office, and he shall be
contraignable par corps for the same; such assignee shail further be subject
to such orders as the judge may, from, time to time, give as to the sale of
the said estate and the distribution of the proceeds thereof.

40 XLVII. Al claims by creditors may be fyled in the Prothonotary's Claims of
Office and be sworn to by the creditor, his clerk,.agent or attorney, before ereditors, how
a Judge of any Court of record, the Protbonotary or any Commissioner fyled.

authorised by the Court to take aflidavits within the Province.

XLVIII. It shall be lawful for the Judge to require further evidence of Judge may re-
45 any claim or claims so fyled against the estate of.,a debtor. guire further

evidence.



compensation XLIX. The Judge shall allow to the assignee or assignees of any estale
te annee ail necessary expenses and such a further sun as he shal deem 1o be a

reasonable compensation or commission for their trouble in vinding up
the estate.

A!w:nce to L. The Judge may in bis discretion allow tothe debtor who shall have 5
>tor atã-* obtainedi his certificate of discharge, out of the proceeds of his estate, any

ing certifcate. sun of money not excceding ten per cent. of the net proceeds of such
tate, nor the sum of two hundred pounds in the aggregate.

Distribution LI. The procceds of the estate afier payment of all necessary expenses,
of proceeds o shal from ime totime be distributed between the creditors, first,.according 10

eo the priority of their privileged and mortgage claims, and the. surplus,
(or in case there be no privileged or hypothecary claims, the whole) in
proportion to the amount of the respective claims fyled and allowed.

Notice of finai LiI. No final dividend shall be made of the estate of the debtor until
dividend. a notice of ihie time and place of payment thereof be given to the creditors 15

mentioned in the schedule produced by the debtor who shall not have at
the lime fyled their claims in the Prothonotary's Office.

110w such io- LIII. The noticementioned in the last section shall be given by the
tice shal be assignee in the manner provided for ail other notices required under this
gï". Act. 20

Aflidavit of LIV. The acceptance by any creditor of the composition offered shall
acceptance of be accompanied by an affidavit, and shall be in the form of the Schedule A.
composition.

Affiuavit oi LV. The acceptance by any creditor of an assignment of all the estate
acceptance of of the debtor shall be accompanied by an affidavit, and shall be in the
surrender of form of the Schedule B. 25
Estate

Affidavitshow LVI. Al affidavits required under the provisions of this Act may
may be sworn. be sworn to before a Judge, Commissioner or other Officer duly

authorised to take affidavits, whether in or out of the Province.

Application of LVII. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.
Act.

SCHEDULE A.

I, A. B., of creditor of C. D., of - to the amount
of £ as per account hereunto annexed, do hereby agree to accep t

the terms proposed by the said C. D. in the offer by him made
before , Judge of the Superior Court on the , to wit: in
the pound on my claim payable,

i, A. B., of creditor of C. D. of being duly
sworn depose and say that I am a bon2 fide creditor of C. D.
for the sum of £ currency; that I have not purchased the above
claim, or become the creditor of the said C. D. to consent to the compo-
sition he has oflered to bis creditors; that I have received no remune-
ration or promise of remuneration nor any money or security whatsoever
to give my consent to his said offer of composition, and I have signed.

Sworn before me at
this day of 18 .s



SCHEDULE B.
1, A. B., of creditor of C. D. of to the amount of £

currency, do hereby consent that the said C. D. should obtain a discharge
of tte said claim against him upon his transferring and making over to
such assignee as may be appointed to that efeect, under the provisions
of the Act, &c., (title of this Act) alIl is estate, both real and personal,
for the beiefit of his creditors.

185
(Signed,)

1, A. B., of creditor of C. D. of being duly sworn, depose
and say; That I am a bonâ fide creditor of the said C. D.
for the suM of £ , currency, as per account hereunto annexed; that
1 have not purchased the above claim, or becomne the creditor of the said
C. D. for the purpose of granting or securing a discharge to the said C.
D., that I have received no remuneration or promise of remuneration, nor
any money or security whatsoever, to give my consent to the discharge
of t'le said C. D. and I have signed.

Sworn to before me
at this

-Bloi


